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until the following day, when an adult wasflushedfrom
the nest and reappearedlessthan 5 min later. The nest,
an open cup, wasplacedat thejunction oftwo relatively
small, moss-covered branches near the base of an
understorytree, just over 2 m above the ground. Canopy height in the nest-sitearea was ca. 20 m. With the
exception of the inner lining, the nest was comprised
of fresh material. The bulk of the nest was composed
of at least three fern species(one of the genusdroopteris) and moss. The inner lining consistedof a thin,
wiry vine with alternate,distichousleaves(most of the
vine was devoid of leaves; photos in VIREO VO6/4/
00 l-002). The diameter and depth of the cup’s interior
was 65 mm and 30 mm, respectively. The subelliptitally shaped eggs(ANSP #180154; 26.5 x 18.2 mm;
25.5 x 18.8 mm) are white and nonglossy.Both are
finely speckledin red or brownish-red at the smaller
end, with the spottingbecoming heavier and blotched,
terminating in a dense ring at the larger end.
This discovery unfortunately cannot shed any light
on the controversy surroundingthe systematic limits
of the genus Buthruupis (composed of two distinct
groups; the larger-sized, temperate zone Buthruupis,
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and the smaller, lower montane “Bangsiu”; see Isler
and Isler 1987), sincethe eggsare unknown for all other
members of this complex, and the nest is described
only for another Bangsiu,the Blue-and-gold Tanager
(Buthruupis[Bangsia] urcaei). The nest of edwardsi
differs in two respectsfrom that of the two described
nestsof arcuei(neither were collectednor examined in
the hand). Both urcueinestswere statedto be enclosed
with a moss dome and located somewhat higher (IO12 m) above the ground than the edwurdsinest (R. S.
Ridgely, in litt, and B. Whitney, in litt., in Isler and
Isler 1987).
We sincerelyappreciatethe generoussupport of the
ANSP expedition by M. Wright, R. Thompson, and
RARE Center for Tropical Conservation. We extend
our thanks to the Museo Ecuatorianode CienciasNaturales,Quito for their collaborationand assistanceduring our work in Esmeraldas.We thank the Ministerio
de Agricultura, Quito for their cooperation and permission to work in Ecuador.J. Bond and L. Kiff made
helpful commentson the manuscript.D. Frodin helped
identify nest material.
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The nestingand behavior of the Great Potoo (Nyctibius
grundis)are largelyunknown becauseof its cryptic appearanceand nocturnalhabits.The Great Potoois most
often observedduring the day when it is chancedupon
as it sits motionless on a regulardaytime perch (Haverschmidt 1948, Perry 1979) relying on its mottled
plumage and elongate shape for concealment (Wetmore 1968). It is only rarely observed at night, when
it is usually first detected by its guttural calls (Slud
1979). The Great Potoo also habitually uses hunting
perchesat night, from which it flies out to catch prey
(Haverschmidt 1948).The breedingbiologyof the Great
Potoo is virtually unknown. To the best of my knowledge,the only publishedaccountsof the nestingof this
speciesare descriptions of nests, eggs, and nestlings
(Haverschmidt 1948, 1968;Sick 1951;Wetmore 1968)
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many of which were destroyedby collecting.The only
detailed studiesdone on any speciesin the family were
conductedon the Common Potoo (N. griseus)by Skutch
(1970) and Alvarez de1Toro (197 1).
The following is a report on observationsI made on
the nesting of the Great Potoo in a gallery forest on
the Guarico River in the llanos of Guarico state, Venezuela.
On 9 June 1987, I sawan adult Great Potoo perched
approximately 12 m above the ground on a branch of
a large tree. It was in exactly the same place as I had
observed an almost fully grown juvenile Great Potoo
from 12-22 August 1986. The branch was about 30
cm thick and sloped up at an angle of approximately
20”, but the part of the branch used by-the bird was
relatively flat and slightly wider than the rest of the
branch. The bird hab&ally perchedwith the long axis
of its body at a small angle with the branch. While
perched,the bird’s head faced the ascendingside of the
branch, and its long tail hung down slightly below the
branch. The only movements the bird made were to
occasionallyturn its head from side to side. Otherwise
it remained motionless, and I was able to examine it
closelywith binocularsand a telescope.When alarmed,
it would stretch itself lengthwise and point its head
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vertically, thus enhancingits branch-mimicking crypticity. Its large eyes were usually open only a slit, but
occasionallythe bird would open them wider, revealing
the dark iris. I sawit in the sameposition and in exactly
the same site on the branch on twice-daily visits for
the next 5 days.
On I5 June, I first observed a single chick beneath
the adult potoo. No egg had been visible before, but
other potoos are known to have completely concealed
the egg during incubation (Haverschmidt 1948, Sick
I95 I, Skutch 1970). The chick was approximately 8
cm long and entirely covered with white down. It appeared as though it could not have been more than I
or 2 daysold. The chick wassometimesalmost entirely
concealedby the brooding adult, but usually at least
the head was visible. At this stage, it perched facing
the samedirection asthe adult, with its head projecting
out from beneath the adult.
The chick appearedto grow rapidly. By 2 weeks of
age some body feathers were appearing through the
down on the back and wings, and the chick already
exhibited bill-pointing behavior.At this stage,the chick
sometimes perched slightly in front of and facing the
adult, with its bill partially buried in the breastfeathers
of the adult.
After 5 weeks the nestling was quite large, approximately two-thirds the length of the adult, but more
lightly built. It wasa pale ash-grayall over, much lighter in color than the adult, and with less dark barring.
Its bill appearedto be smaller than that of the adult,
and had fewer feathersand rictal bristlesaround it. Its
tail wasalso considerablyshorter than that of the adult
(see Fig. I).
On I2 July, only the nestling was present on the
branch. This was the first time I saw the nestling by
itself. I searchedthe immediate surroundingsbut found
no adult potoos. The nestling had also moved a distance of about 30 cm away from the nest up the supporting branch. Thereafter, I often saw the nestling in
slightly different positions on the nest branch. It occasionally faced in the opposite direction, but never
moved more than about I m from the nest.
I observed the nest at night for the first time on I4
July. Both the nestlingand the adult were againpresent
at the nest, suggestingthat the nestling no longer required broodingduring the day and that the adult only
returned at night to feed the nestling. In the beam of
a strong flashlight the eyes of both birds reflected a
bright orange-red. However, the eyeshine of the nestling was noticeably lighter in color and less brilliant
than that of the adult. The adult flew off into the forest
and did not return after 30 min, by which time I had
to leave.
I againsawthe adult at the nestwith the chick during
the day on 17, 18, and I9 July, but not on daytime
visits after I9 July. It is possible, however, that the
adult may have continued to return at night to feed
the nestling.
The nestlingremainedat the nestsiteby itselfthrough
8 August.On the morning of 9 Augustthe youngpotoo
was gone and I did not see it again. I do not know if
the young potoo made practice flights before this date
and returned to the nest site to roost, or whether this
date representsthe first occasionthat the young potoo
left the nest. Skutch(I 970) usedfailure to return to the

FIGURE I.
nest.
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An adult and young Great Potoo at the

nest tree as a criterion for determining fledging date,
and observeda 5 I -day fledgingperiod for the Common
Potoo. Usina this criterion. the fledaine.
_ _.period for this
Great Potoowas at least 55 days.
During the entire period I saw only one adult potoo
at the nest at any time. I do not know if the same
parent was always present,or if both parentsattended
the nest.There is no sexualdimorphism in potoos,and
the sexesare indistinguishablein the field (Land and
Schultz 1963, Wetmore 1968). I searched the surrounding forest thoroughly on several occasions,but
never saw a second parent. Skutch (I 970) found that
both Common Potoo parents were active in incubation, brooding, and feeding, but that both adults were
very rarely observedtogetherat the nest, and never in
the daytime.
The Common Potoo nestsduring the dry seasonin
Costa Rica (Skutch 1970). At my study site in Venezuela, I observed active Great Pbtoo nests from June
throunhAuaust. 1986 and 1987. Two additional Great
Potoonests, one with one egg and one with a young
chick, were found in this same area in April 1978 by
William Mader (pers. comm.). In this area, June, July,
and August are in the wet season,and April is a transitionalmonth at the beginningof the wet season(Troth
1979). In other areas, Great Potoo nests have been
found in November in Suriname(Haverschmidt 1948)
in July in Brazil (Sick 1951) and a female with an
almost completely developed egg in the oviduct was
foundin Februaryin Guyana(Penardand Penard 1908).
I would like to thank Tomas Blohm and Stuart Strahl
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for their generoussupport in the field, Russell ThorStrom for kindly providing the accompanyingphotograph, and William Mader for his correspondence.I
am also indebted to David Winkler for his help and
encouragementduring the preparation of this manuscript.
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WHY DO RAVENS FEAR THEIR FOOD?’
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(Heinrich 1988, in press)I provided a total of 135 meat
piles and animal carcassesto ravens in the field, and
the observationsat thesebaits totalled 1,520 hr. I here
Numerous animals show shynessor neophobia at food report on apparent exaggeratedbait shynessin ravens
(relative to the jays and the crows) and speculateon
and other thingswith which they are unfamiliar (Franthe significanceof the behavior.
china and Gilley 1986, Jones 1986). Neophobia is preNeither Blue Jays nor crows displayed interest in
dicted at food items which a specialistrarely uses,or
large(ungulate)intact carcasses.
Ravensexaminedthese
which a generalistinfrequently encounters.
Common Ravens, Corvuscorax, are opportunistic carcasses,pecked them, removed the eyes, and then
left them. No deer, moose, cattle, goat, or sheep carfeeders(Nelson 1934) which are often “bold and fearless”enoughto harassmammalian carnivoresand large cassesattractedgroupsof ravens unlessthesebaits had
predatory birds, and to hunt and successfullydispatch been cut open either by me or by coyotes. However,
rabbits, young seals, and even caribou calves (Bent all three corvids fed on opened carcassesand slaugh1946). Sometimes the raven is also, relative to many terhouseoffal.
Ravens showedconsiderablehesitation before feedother corvids, a carcassspecialist(seeHeimich, in press
for review). Both American Crows, C. bruchyrhynchos, ing. As indicatedelsewherein detail (Heinrich, in press),
vagrant ravens did not approachsome baits due to the
and Blue Jays,Cyanocittacristata.feed at carcassesbut
they do not specializeon them. It might therefore be presenceof defendingresidentbirds. However, ravens,
who are notoriously difficult to capture at baits also
predicted that ravens would show little hesitation in
utilizing carcasses,but that crows and Blue Jayswould appearedto fear the bait itself if they (or others) had
showconsiderablehesitationin doing so. Furthermore, not or were not already feeding there.
A raven approachinga new bait typically landed 5a large powerful bird suchas a raven should have less
to fear than its smallerrelativesand therefore have less 10 m from it on the snow and then slowly walked
toward it. It made frequent stopsto examine it, unlike
reason to evolve neophobia at carcasses.
As part ofanother studyinvolving the socialforaging crows who scanned the surroundingsinstead. After
coming to within 5 m of the carcassor other bait, the
behavior of ravens in the winter in western Maine
raven almostalwaysmade suddenviolent vertical leaps
assistedby one or more wing beats.It then approached
a few more stepsand again repeatedthe leaps.Finally,
the gradually approaching raven delivered a peck at
I Received 16 March 1988. Final acceptance24 July the bait and then invariably took flight, sometimesnot
returning for severalhours. The same “jumping-jack”
1988.

